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How to cook with cream cheese.Cooking with Cream Cheese is a cookbook for cream cheese
lovers. This cookbook is an exploration into the world of cooking with cream cheese. You will find
over 45 delicious recipes spread throughout one rich cookbook. Where each recipe is a deep
exploration into a particular method of Cooking with Cream Cheese.You will learn all the different
and unique styles of cooking with cream cheese i.e. frostings, appetizers, dessert bars, stuffed
vegetables, cookies, sushi, and much more. This cookbook presents an innovative style of
cooking that is unmatched. If you are interested in learning unique ways of Cooking with Cream
Cheese then these recipes will appease your heart.Here is a preview of the diverse meals you
can create with cheeses:Apricot CookiesAmerican Style HamburgersTurkey
EnchiladasSushiStuffed MushroomsCoffee CakeAlfredo SauceHot DogsFruit DipsCream
Cheese Spreadsmuch much more....Again remember these recipes are unique so be ready to
try some new things. Also remember that the style of cooking used in this cookbook is effortless.
So even though the recipes will be unique and great tasting, creating them will take minimal
effort!



Cooking With Cream Cheese50 Delicious Ways to Cook with Cream CheeseByBookSumo
PressAll rights reservedAbout the Author.BookSumo Press is a publisher of unique, easy, and
healthy cookbooks.Our cookbooks span all topics and all subjects. If you want a deep dive into
the possibilities of cooking with any type of ingredient. Then BookSumo Press is your go to
place for robust yet simple and delicious cookbooks and recipes. Whether you are looking for
great tasting pressure cooker recipes or authentic ethic and cultural food. BookSumo Press has
a delicious and easy cookbook for you.With simple ingredients, and even simpler step-by-step
instructions BookSumo cookbooks get everyone in the kitchen chefing delicious
meals.BookSumo is an independent publisher of books operating in the beautiful Garden State
(NJ) and our team of chefs and kitchen experts are here to teach, eat, and be merry!
IntroductionWelcome to The Effortless Chef Series! Thank you for taking the time to purchase
this cookbook.Come take a journey into the delights of easy cooking. The point of this cookbook
and all BookSumo Press cookbooks is to exemplify the effortless nature of cooking simply.In this
book we focus on cooking with Cream Cheese. You will find that even though the recipes are
simple, the taste of the dishes are quite amazing.So will you take an adventure in simple
cooking? If the answer is yes please consult the table of contents to find the dishes you are most
interested in.Once you are ready, jump right in and start cooking.— BookSumo PressTable of
ContentsAbout the Author.IntroductionTable of ContentsAny Issues? Contact UsLegal
NotesCommon AbbreviationsChapter 1: Easy Cream Cheese RecipesPerfect Cream Cheese
FrostingAdorable AppetizersWonderful Danish RollsPickles Rolls UpAddictive
SquaresInnovative BarsItalian Countryside SpreadEnjoyable Fruit DipFlaky Pie CrustFlavorful
SpreadBest Homemade Alfredo SauceHot Dogs Seattle StyleTraditional Lebanese Style Cream
CheeseSouthern Pound CakeMouth Watering Stuffed MushroomsDivine Mashed
PotatoesHomemade Mini Tart ShellsHarvest Time DessertScrumptious Fruity CobblerSt.
Patrick's Day Special Side DishDelicious Mashed PotatoesMoist CupcakesCheesecake Italian
StyleFlavored PastryYummy CroissantsFlavorful AppetizerKid's Favorite MuffinsSweet Tooth
Carving FlanMexican Chicken EnchiladasParties Favorite PizzaThanksgiving CornSpectacular
Veggie CasseroleAmerican Style HamburgersTurkey EnchiladasHearty Veggie SoupAmerican
Dream SushiDelightful Mango PizzaTasty SpreadHoliday Favorite BreadHealthy Fruit
SaladEasiest Mini TartsCrunchy CookiesFantastic Coffee CakeHeavenly Delicious
DessertApricot CookiesDecorative CookiesValentine's Day CookiesScrumptious Stuffed
MushroomsAny Issues? Contact UsIf you find that something important to you is missing from
this book please contact us at info@booksumo.com.We will take your concerns into
consideration when the 2nd edition of this book is published. And we will keep you updated!—
BookSumo PressLegal NotesALL RIGHTS RESERVED. NO PART OF THIS BOOK MAY BE
REPRODUCED OR TRANSMITTED IN ANY FORM OR BY ANY MEANS. PHOTOCOPYING,
POSTING ONLINE, AND / OR DIGITAL COPYING IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED UNLESS
WRITTEN PERMISSION IS GRANTED BY THE BOOK’S PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED
USE OF THE BOOK’S TEXT IS PERMITTED FOR USE IN REVIEWS WRITTEN FOR THE



PUBLIC.Common Abbreviationscup(s)C.tablespoontbspteaspoontspounceoz.poundlb*All units
used are standard American measurementsChapter 1: Easy Cream Cheese RecipesPerfect
Cream Cheese FrostingIngredients2 (8 oz.) packages cream cheese, softened1/2 C. butter,
softened2 C. sifted confectioners' sugar1 tsp vanilla extractDirectionsIn a bowl, add the butter
and cream cheese and beat till creamy.Stir in the vanilla extract.Slowly, add the confectioners'
sugar and stir to combine.Store in the refrigerator after using.Amount per serving (24
total)Timing Information:Preparation10 mTotal Time10 mNutritional Information:Calories140
kcalFat10.4 gCholesterol10.9gSodium1.4 gCarbohydrates31 mgProtein83 mg* Percent Daily
Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Adorable AppetizersIngredients18 jumbo black olives,
pitted1 (8 oz.) package cream cheese, softened18 small black olives1 carrotDirectionsCut a slit
in each jumbo olive from top to the bottom lengthwise into one side.Carefully, fill each olive with
about 1 tsp of the cream cheese.Cut the carrot into eighteen 1/4-inch thick rounds, then cut a
small notch out of each carrot slice to form a feet.Save the cut out piece and press into center of
small olive to form the beak.Arrange a big olive, large hole side down, onto a carrot slice.Then,
set a small olive onto the large olive, adjusting so that the beak, cream cheese chest and notch
in the carrot slice line up.Secure with a toothpick.Amount per serving (18 total)Timing
Information:Preparation30 mTotal Time35 mNutritional Information:Calories57 kcalFat5.5
gCholesterol1.2gSodium1 gCarbohydrates14 mgProtein104 mg* Percent Daily Values are
based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Wonderful Danish RollsIngredients2 (10 oz.) cans refrigerated
crescent roll dough2 (8 oz.) packages cream cheese, diced3/4 C. white sugar1 1/2 tsp lemon
juice1 tsp vanilla extract2 tsp sour cream1 C. confectioners' sugar1 tbsp milk1 tbsp butter,
softenedDirectionsSet your oven to 350 degrees F before doing anything else and lightly, grease
a 13x9-inch baking dish.Place 1 can of the crescent rolls in the bottom of the prepared baking
dish and pinch all the seams together to seal.In a bowl, add the white sugar, cream cheese,
vanilla and lemon juice and beat till smooth.Place the cream cheese mixture over the rolls
evenly.Arrange the second can over the cream cheese mixture evenly and cook everything in
the oven for about 20-30 minutes.Remove everything from the oven and keep aside to cool
completely.Meanwhile in a small bowl, mix together the butter, milk, sugar and confectioners'
sugar.Serve these rolls with a drizzling of the icing.Amount per serving (10 total)Timing
Information:Preparation10 mCooking30 mTotal Time40 mNutritional Information:Calories498
kcalFat29 gCarbohydrates50.9gProtein7.5 gCholesterol53 mgSodium582 mg* Percent Daily
Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Pickles Rolls UpIngredients8 kosher dill pickles, patted
dry2 (8 oz.) packages cream cheese, softened2 1/2 oz. thin-sliced beef luncheon
meatDirectionsSpread the cream cheese around each pickle and wrap each one with 2 meat
slices.Refrigerate for at least overnight.Cut into slices before serving.Amount per serving (8
total)Timing Information:Preparation10 mCooking8 hTotal Time8 h 10 mNutritional
Information:Calories230 kcalFat20.1 gCarbohydrates7.3gProtein6.7 g
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HannaVin, “Get out the cream cheese and get ready!. I love cream cheese but had no cookbook
that focused on cream cheese so finding this book was great. I like that there are more than just
cheesecake or dip recipes in this book. You'll find a very nice assortment of recipes using cream
cheese. I really like that some of the recipes use less than an eight ounce package offering me a
opportunity to use cream cheese I have left over from other recipes in a new way. I love cream
cheese and bagels but a girl can only eat so many.”

suegnu, “What a choice. Recipes are clear and easy to understand. There is everything here
from bread to fruit salad, something for everyone I think, the question is where to start, but I think
it will have mushrooms somewhere in it.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 6 people have provided feedback.
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